Concert Costume and Hair requirements 2016
Beginner Tap 1
Routine

Toy Story

Danke Schoen

Costume
Buzzettes- 3 piece Buzzette costume.Tan tights and tap
shoes. High cut leg, flesh coloured underwear.
Jessies- 4 piece Jessie costume (incl wrist pieces).Tan
tights and tap shoes.High cut leg, flesh coloured underwear
Kayden- Woody costume & boot covers.Black socks (you
supply) Black tap shoes.
Lucas- Buzz costume. flesh coloured underwear. white
socks (you supply) Black tap shoes.
Girls - 2 piece costume.Tan tights and tap shoes.
High cut leg, flesh coloured underwear.
Kayden- Ferris Costume (tousers, tshirt & Vest), Black
Socks (you supply),Black Tap shoes
Lucas - White collared shirt & Black Ledersosen, White
knee high socks(supplied). Black Tap Shoes.

Hair
High Pony tail, ribbon tied in black bow

Middle part ,2 low plaits with red ribbons tied in bows
Natural Hair with Cowboy hat
Natural Hair with hood
High pony tails plaited with red Bows at top elastic
Natural Hair
Natural Hair

Beginner Tap 2
Routine

Austin Powers

2 Hearts

Costume
Girls - Black & white dotty dress and Blue scarf. White
knee hi Socks (supplied).Tan tights and tap shoes.High cut
leg, flesh coloured underwear.Black scungies (you supply)
to go over the top of flesh undies and tights.
Ashley- 5 piece Austin Powers costume (pants,
shirt,vest,jacket & neck frill.).Black glasses.Black socks
(you supply) Black Tap Shoes.
Girls- 1 piece red costume.Tan tights and tap shoes.High
cut leg,flesh coloured underwear.
Ashley- Black trousers, red shirt, Black Braces & black
bow tie.Black socks (you supply).Black Tap shoes

Hair
Middle Part, 2 low pony tails, at front of shoulders. Mod
hat with peak over childs right eye.

Natural Hair

High Pony tail with red flower on child's right
Natural hair, Black cap.
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Tap A
Routine
Lollipop
The Entertainer

Costume
1 piece dotty costume.Tan tights and tap shoes.High cut
leg, flesh coloured underwear.
2 piece costume.Tan tights and tap shoes.
High cut leg, flesh coloured underwear

Hair
Middle part,2 high pony tails, with black ribbon tied in
bows
No part,very low bun at nape of neck,(Must use a hair net
and plenty of pins).Black cap.

Tap B
Routine

Power of Love

Eye of the Tiger

Costume
Girls- 7 piece costume (tights,crop top,tshirt,2
legwarmers, 2 mesh gloves) correct underwear, Tan tights,
Black Lace up tap shoes.
Tom- Marty costume (Jeans, Maroon tshirt, check shirt,
black braces, puffer vest.) White socks (you supply)Nike
tap shoes.
Girls- Black or green shorts, White Singlet (approriate
flesh coloured bra etc) (you supply) Tan tights, flesh high
cut underwear, White hand wraps.Black lace up tap shoes.
Tom- Black shorts,white singlet, white hand wraps, black
lace up tap shoes.

Hair
High side pony tail on childs right, pony tail then teased.
Tulle bow at front of pony tail.
Natural Hair

Middle part,2 braids.

Natural Hair
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Junior Tap Comp Team
Routine
9 to 5

Mary Poppins

Star Wars

Costume
2 piece costume, leotard with tie & black skirt.Black
Glasses.Tan tights and tap shoes.High cut leg, flesh
coloured underwear.
4 piece individual costume (pants,shirt,vest and red neck
scarf) Tan tights,flesh high cut underwear, Black lace up
tap shoes.
2 piece costume (Black Singlet & white overalls) Tan tights,
High cut flesh coloured underwear, Black lace up tap shoes.

Hair
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins

Intermediate Tap Comp team
Routine
Footloose

Bridge on the
River Kwai
Star Wars

Costume
Individual costume,socks or tights and tap shoes.Tan
tights, High cut flesh coloured underwear.

Hair
Katie- Middle part low plaits (See Paige) Sarah-Middle
Part 2 high pony tails, with pink ribbon in bows. JenaElleLeft part,very low bun (at nape of neck) Oscar - Natural
Hair.
Tom & Oscar - Natural Hair. Girls- Left part,very low bun
(at nape of neck), must use hair net and plenty of pins

3 piece costume(shorts,singlet & dog tags).Black lace up
tap shoes.Girls-Tan tights,high cut underwear.Appropriate
flesh coloured bra/crop top.Oscar & Tom-no visible socks
2 piece costume (Black Singlet & white overalls).Black lace Tom & Oscar - Natural Hair. Girls- Left part,very low bun
(at nape of neck), must use hair net and plenty of pins.
up tap shoes. Girls -Tan tights, High cut flesh coloured
Stormtrooper cap.
underwear.Oscar and Tom-no visible Socks
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Jazz A
Routine
Old time Rock n
Roll
Cars

Costume
Hair
High pony tail
3 piece costume- Black booty shorts, white shirt & white
socks, Tan tights, High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan
Jazz shoes.
4 Piece costume-(Unitard, belt & 2 gloves) Tan tights, High Middle part- 2 low pony tails, Cap
cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan Jazz shoes.

Jazz B
Routine

Costume
Hair
Individual Peanuts Character costume. Tan tights, High cut
flesh coloured underwear. Tan Jazz shoes.
Sophie-No part,very low bun at nape of neck. Feathers
pinned in mohawk style Maisie-Left part,very low bun (at
Better when I'm
nape of neck),White baseball cap.Kiah- Half up half down
dancing
pony tail. Naomie-Half up half down ponytail.AnoukMiddle Part, 2 low pony tails, at front of shoulders.AmyntaLeft part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins.Flying ace cap and googles.
No part,very low bun at nape of neck,(Must use a hair net
Maisie & Amyinta- Blues Brothers suits,shirt, tie &
Glasses.Tan tights, High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan and plenty of pins) Black Fedora.
Jazz shoes.
Think
Waitresses- 4 piece costume (leotard,skirt,apron & pink
High Pony tail, Waitress headband.
neck scarf).Tan tights, High cut flesh coloured underwear.
Tan Jazz shoes.
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Jazz C
Routine
Shake your
Groove thing
Twist & Shout

Costume
Hair
2 piece costume-(Black jazz pants & coloured crop top) Tan middle part,low plaits pinned over top of head. Afro wig
tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
Individual Costume,Tan tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
Individual hairstyle - as discussed in class.

Jazz D
Routine
Sapphires

James Bond

Costume
Hair
6 piece costume (Blue Leotard, fringe skirt, gloves & White Hair out with 60's style White tied hair Band.
leg pieces) High cut flesh coloured underwear.Tan
tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
3 piece costume (Black & Gold unitard,black spats) High
cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan Jazz shoes.

Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins
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Musical Theatre A
Routine

Candy Man

All in This
Together

Costume
Girls- White and Candy Stripe Costume, High cut flesh
coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
Kayden & Gianni- White Shirt, Black trousers, Rainbow
braces & Bow Tie.Black socks (you supply)Black jazz
shoes.

Hair
Middle part, 2 high ponytails. White ribbons tied in bows.

Girls-Individual red and white costume OR
Cheerleader- 2 piece costume with pom poms OR
Baseballer - 2 piece costume
Boys- 2 piece Basketball costume

Girls - Individual hair as discussed in class.
Cheerleeder-Middle part 2 high ponytails
Baseballer - Middle part 2 low plaits. Base ball cap
Boys - Natural Hair

Natural Hair

Musical Theatre B
Routine
Kids

All in This
Together

Costume
Individual Old person costume

Girls-Individual red and white costume OR
Cheerleader-2 piece costume with pom poms OR
Baseballer - 2 piece costume
All Girls-High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan
Jazz shoes.
Boys- 2 piece Basketball costume,Black Jazz shoes,no
visable socks

Hair
very low bun at nape of neck (can be part or no part) must
use hair net and plenty of pins

Girls - Individual hair as discussed in class.
Cheerleeder-Middle part 2 high ponytails
Baseballer - Middle part 2 low plaits. Base ball cap

Boys - Natural Hair
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Musical Theatre C
Routine
Doin a what
comes naturally

All in This
Together

Costume

Hair

Individual costume, no tights, bare feet

Individual hair as discussed in class

Girls-Individual red and white costume OR
Cheerleader- 2 piece costume with pom poms OR
Baseballer - 2 piece costume
All Girls-High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan
Jazz shoes.
Boys- 2 piece Basketball costume,Black Jazz shoes,no
visable socks

Girls - Individual hair as discussed in class.
Cheerleeder-Middle part 2 high ponytails
Baseballer - Middle part 2 low plaits. Base ball cap

Boys - Natural Hair

Junior Musical Theatre Comp Team
Routine
Let's go to the
Movies

Flash Bang Wallop

Costume
Usherettes- 2 piece costume (Leotard and skirt)High cut
flesh coloured underwear.Tan tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
Ushers -2 piece costume (Trousers & Jacket)Tan tights,
highcut flesh underwear,Black socks (you supply)Black lace
up tap shoes.
Individual costume as per eisteddfod
Girls-Individual red and white costume OR
Cheerleader-2 piece costume with pom poms OR

All In This
Together

Hair
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins, usher hat tipped to childs right
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins, usher hat tipped to childs right
All-Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair
net and plenty of pins. Individual Hair piece or hat.
Girls - Individual hair as discussed in class.
Cheerleeder-Middle part 2 high ponytails

Baseballer - 2 piece costume
Baseballer - Middle part 2 low plaits. Base ball cap
All Girls-High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan
Jazz shoes.
Boys - Natural Hair
Boys- 2 piece Basketball costume,Black Jazz shoes,no
visable socks
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Intermediate Musical Theatre Comp Team
Routine
Let's go to the
Movies

Costume
Usherettes- 2 piece costume (Leotard and skirt)High cut
flesh coloured underwear.Tan tights.Tan Jazz shoes.
Ushers -2 piece costume (Trousers & Jacket)Tan tights,
highcut flesh underwear,Black socks (you supply)Black lace
up tap shoes.
Individual costume as per Eisteddfod

Hair Spray

Hair
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins, usher hat tipped to childs right
Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck), must use hair net
and plenty of pins, usher hat tipped to childs right
Boy Character-Left part,very low bun (at nape of neck),
must use hair net and plenty of pins. Girl CharacterDonut bun on top of head, flower clipped to right of bun.
Girls - Individual hair as discussed in class.
Cheerleeder-Middle part 2 high ponytails
Baseballer - Middle part 2 low plaits. Base ball cap

Girls-Individual red and white costume OR
Cheerleader-2 piece costume with pom poms OR
All in this together Baseballer - 2 piece costume
All Girls-High cut flesh coloured underwear. Tan tights.Tan
Jazz shoes.
Boys- 2 piece Basketball costume
Boys - Natural Hair

Acting A
Routine
The Audition

Costume
The Tap Scene tshirt, with individual skirt or pants.

Hair
individual hair as discussed in class

Acting B
Routine
The End of
theWorld

Costume

Hair

The Tap Scene tshirt, with individual skirt or pants.

individual hair as discussed in class

Acting C
Routine
What people do

Costume
The Tap Scene tshirt, with individual skirt or pants.

Hair
individual hair as discussed in class

